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Abstract: The Shuanghuaishu (SHS) site in China is one of the 100 most important archaeological
discoveries over the past 100 years; its historical heritage can be traced directly back 5300 years.
Understanding the early landscape of the site would provide important information about the origin
of Chinese civilization. The SHS site is buried and surface traces are difficult to see; therefore,
we attempted to reconstruct the early landscape of the site based on a current surface landscape
model and environmental archaeological analysis. We created a modern three-dimensional (3D)
landscape model of the study area from high spatial resolution unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) aerial
photographs and analysed the distance change between the Yellow River and SHS site in the past
60 years from CORONA and Landsat images. By combining environmental archaeological survey
results, archaeological excavation data, relevant papers, and field measurements, we reconstructed
the paleotopography of the SHS site during the Yangshao period (7000–5000 aBP). On this basis,
3D natural and human landscapes during the Yangshao period were rebuilt. The results show that
(1) Satellite images acquired at different resolutions can provide multiscale spatial information about
the site, and high-precision models of current conditions can be quickly generated from UAV aerial
photography. (2) From 1960 to 2020, the shortest distance between the SHS site and the Yellow River
was approximately 512 m. The location of bedrock on Mang Mountain can be used to infer the
early extent of the northern terrace at the site. (3) Environmental archaeology provided information
about the palaeoenvironment of the site area. By incorporating spatial information technology and
3D visualization, we can better restore the early landscape of the SHS site. Our work integrates
environmental archaeology, field archaeology, and spatial technology, enabling data and modelling
support for the visual interpretation of the SHS site.

Keywords: environmental archaeology; spatial technology; landscape restoration; Shuanghuaishu site

1. Introduction

The Shuanghuaishu (SHS) site is the highest-standard cluster with the nature of a
capital city discovered so far in the Yellow River basin for the late stage of Yangshao
culture, the early stage of the formation of Chinese civilization. This site, which is attracting
widespread attention, is regarded as “the embryo of early Chinese civilization” and is called
the “Heluo kingdom” by archaeologists [1]. The important archaeological findings at this
site prove the representativeness and influence of the Heluo area in the golden stage of the
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origin of Chinese civilization around 5300 years ago, offering important materials for the
study of the civilization process in the Central Plains. Furthermore, the complete landscape
of the site during the Yangshao period is an even more important addition to understanding
the historical development of ancient China. Thus, the study of three-dimensional (3D)
landscape reconstructions of archaeological sites is of particular importance for expanding
the interpretive horizons of the living spaces of ancient societies and their interactions with
living spaces.

There are several applications for restored site architecture paired with archaeological
data and imagery [2–4]. The rise and fall of early settlements have important correlations
with climate change and geographic locations [5–7]. Qin Zhen discussed the interac-
tion between human activities and climate in China from 3500 BCE to 220 CE [8]. Li
et al., on the other hand, argue that there was spatial heterogeneity in ancient human
production activities in the Yellow-Huai river area, east China during the Longshan period
(4600~3900 BP) [9]. If we want to recover the overall landscapes of settlement sites, a
combination of site excavation information and geographical environmental analysis is
necessary [10–14]. Today, remote sensing (RS),geographic information systems (GIS), and
virtual reality (VR) can be applied to study and solve archaeological problems [15–18],
more effectively revealing the spatial relationship and interaction between the past interac-
tions of people and societies and the natural environment. In analysing the relationship
between the site and its surroundings, it will not only reveal the influence of the natural
environment on the activities of the ancestors, but also serve as a guide for archaeological
investigations in unknown areas [19–22]. Liritzis et al. used satellite images to detect paths
to the burial chambers and applied them to the study of astronomical orientation [23].
Georges Abou Diwan made a multifaceted assessment of the archaeological potential of
the area around the Bekaa region (Lebanon) [19]. In terms of site restoration, RS technology
can be applied to acquire information from different scenes at multiple scales through
diversified platforms and mounted sensors. The application of this technology is useful
not only to efficiently acquire the natural texture of the environment surrounding a site
area but also to photograph archaeological excavation [24], which is an essential tool for
the construction of a modern 3D landscape of the site [25–28]. GIS can integrate geographic
resources and spatial elements and analyse spatial distribution patterns and association
characteristics [29–31]. Three-dimensional modelling of site areas mainly uses medium-
or high-resolution satellite imagery and digital elevation model (DEM) data to obtain the
site’s supporting environmental attributes [32–35]. For 3D modelling of sites, unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) platforms are usually used to acquire images or point cloud data of
ruins and obtain high-precision texture, structure, and other information, from which more
realistic 3D models can be built [36–39]. While the addition of RS and GIS enables the
fine-scale portrayal and analysis of 3D models of existing sites, the recovery of relics still
needs multidisciplinary support. In particular, logical extraction and complementation are
performed for archaeological data through professional analyses [40–44]. In the restora-
tion of aboveground ancient architectural sites, we generally take the existing remains
as samples, obtain the properties and structural characteristics of the sites, and restore
the damaged parts by employing logical design concepts and the available archaeological
data [45–50]. Buried sites that lack aboveground marks, where details such as texture
and structure are not visible, are more dependent on archaeological results and expert
knowledge to identify analogies and provide speculations that aid restoration [51–53].
Environmental archaeology is an interdisciplinary approach that combines archaeology
and paleogeography, which have growing theoretical and technical maturity, to analyse
paleoenvironmental and human-environmental interactions [54–59]; the results obtained
through this approach can provide important theoretical and data support for landscape
recovery at sites.

Most previous site restoration studies focused on the site proper, applying physical
remains and architectural logic to create ontological models. Fewer studies have focused on
subsurface buried sites and ancient relic environments. Moreover, current site restoration
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has achieved many important results with support from multiple disciplines [60,61], but in-
tegration with environmental archaeology is not sufficient. Therefore, this study constructs
a modern high-precision 3D landscape of the SHS site based on satellite images and UAV
aerial photography data, simulates the topography of the SHS site during the Yangshao
period by using field mapping and survey data, and obtains information about the early
natural and cultural landscape of the site based on field archaeological and environmental
archaeological data. Based on these achievements, we attempt to construct a 3D landscape
of the SHS site during this period. This research contributes to providing a methodological
reference for the site’s early landscape reconstruction and offers basic data and modelling
support for site conservation, display, and utilization.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Region

The SHS site is located in Gongyi city, Henan Province, China, the central coordinates
of which are 34◦48′56” N and 113◦5′12” E. It is located in the transition zone from the
second to the third terrace in China, at the boundary between the Loess Plateau, the Qinling
Mountains, the Taihang Mountains and the North China Plain, as well as close to the Yellow
River (Figure 1). The site is approximately 2 km from the southern bank of the Yellow River
to the north and 4 km from the Yiluo River to the east, covering an area of approximately
1.17 million square metres, and the whole site is situated on a high platform in the northern
of the area. The results of excavation [62] indicate three major circular moats at the site
from the middle and late Yangshao culture: the earliest wall with a barbican entrance
structure, a large central residence site with a closed row layout, a large rammed earth
foundation site, and large continuous block rammed earth remains. There are also more
than 1700 large public cemeteries with strict planning, three rammed earth altar sites, and
large tombs around the central altar. In the core area of the site, bounded by a barbican
entrance-type structural enclosure, the remains of nine clay pots used to simulate nine stars
and the earliest bone silkworm carving artwork in China were found in a sheltered area
of the northern wall. The southern part of the enclosure appears to be a large rammed
earth area; three large courtyards with suspected rutting traces in the middle were found
in this part of the site. There is a rectangular altar to the south of the courtyard, and signs
of artificial ramming are evident at the rammed earth foundation site to the west of the
courtyard.

Figure 1. The geographical location of the SHS site: (a) the site is located in the northern central part
of Henan Province, China; (b) the surroundings of the SHS site at a large spatial scale; (c) the layout
of the SHS site.
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Referring to the results of previous investigations of the topographic features of Gongyi
city [63], the landforms in the area of the SHS site were classified into four types based
on the extraction of DEM information, landform composition, and gully density: medium
and low hills in tectonic erosion, structural erosion hills, loess hills, and alluvial-proluvial
inclined plains (Figure 2). As a whole, the loess hills consist of two main parts, namely,
the western Mang Mountains and the southern bank of the hilly area along the Yiluo
River; bedrock outcrops were found at several locations in the loess hills during field
investigations. The bedrock hills near the site primarily consist of the Fuxi Mountains in
the southeast, which are the northeast-oriented remnants of the Song Mountain system.
The northwestern part of the region is a plain formed by the alluvial deposits of the Yiluo
and Yellow Rivers, with the deposits occurring discontinuously and symmetrically along
the banks of the rivers. The information on the current geomorphology of the SHS site area
provided guidance and assistance for our field investigations, as well as important material
for the recovery of the early geomorphology of the site.

Figure 2. Regional Landform of the SHS site.

2.2. Data Acquisition and Processing
2.2.1. Acquisition and Processing of Surface 3D Information for the SHS Site

To obtain information on the environment surrounding the site, we collected CORONA
images from the Declass 1 dataset of the United States Geological Survey
(https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/, accessed on 10 January 2022) for the years 1960–1970.
The resolutions of the images were 1.8 m and 7.5 m according to their widths. In addition,
the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform was used to collect Landsat multispectral im-
ages and multiscale DEM data products for the SHS region. The collected images include
Landsat 5 and 8 images from 1980 to 2020 with a spatial resolution of 30 m, Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital Elevation
Model V002 data with a spatial resolution of 30 m, and Advanced Land Observing Satellite
Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (ALOS PALSAR) data with a spatial
resolution of 12.5 m.

At the SHS site, high-resolution aerial photography was conducted using a DJI Genie
RTK UAV (Manufactured by Shenzhen Dajiang Innovation Technology Co., Ltd, Shenzhen,
China)and a Feima multirotor UAV D20 (Manufactured by FEIMA ROBOTICS, Shenzhen,
China, equipped with DV-Lidar20). The spatial resolution of the DJI Genie real-time kinetic

https:// earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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(RTK) UAV data was 4 cm, the spatial resolution of the airborne LiDAR UAV data was 4
cm, and the point cloud accuracy was within 5 cm (Table 1). Figure 3 shows the Flight route
of the Feima UAV. The 2000 National Geodetic Coordinate System (CGCS2000) was used to
obtain orthophotos and high-precision DEMs of the site. LiDAR data were used to produce
high precision ground DEMs of the SHS site area, and photogrammetry point cloud data
were used to generate orthophotos and DEMs of the core excavation area.

Table 1. Data source information.

Data Resource Resolution/Accuracy Time

CORONA images 7.8/12.5 m 1960s–1970s
(18 April 1962, 26 July 1970)

Landsat5 images 30 m
1980s–2010s

(9 April 1984, 11 May 1990, 11
June 2004, 15 June 2011)

Landsat8 images 30 m (9 July 2020)
ASTER DEM 30 m 2020
ALOS DEM 12.5 m 2020

DJI Genie RTK UAV 4 cm (21 November 2020)
Feima multirotor UAV

D20(equipped with
DV-Lidar20)

5 cm (28 September 2021)

GPS 2 cm (9 November 2020)
Total Station 1 cm (12 November 2020)

Pollen data Samples taken, awaiting lab
results (9 October 2020)

Optically Stimulated
Luminescence

Samples taken, awaiting lab
results (9 October 2020)

Figure 3. Flight route over the SHS site.

In this study, LiDAR360 software was used to import lidar data covering the SHS site,
and the different ground classes in the aerial images were interpreted manually. Nonground
points were removed using Lidar360’s internal deep learning integration module. The
process was (1) manually labelled ground and nonground point samples, (2) imported
training samples and used the random forest algorithm. The “parameters” section: the
maximum building scale was set to 20 m, the iteration distance was 1.4 m, the maximum
terrain slope was 88 degrees, and the triangle construction was stopped when the side
length was less than 1 m. (3) The module was run to filter out the nonground points. From
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this we obtained highly accurate ground DEM data with an error of better than 5 cm. The
image-based 3D modelling method uses ICP algorithms to achieve image alignment and
TSDF surface fusion to fuse the images captured by the UAV HD camera into a global 3D
model. The workflow of using PhotoScan (Manufactured by Agisoft LLC, St. Petersburg,
Russia).to generate the ground model is as follows. (1) Laying control points. The aerial
survey adopts “L” type mark as the image control point. The length of the figure is 80–
120 cm. The width is 15–20 cm. When collecting coordinates in the “L” type image control
point marked right-angle cross positive, the coordinates are collected at the centre of the
right-angle intersection of the “L” markers, and the image control points are laid on the
smooth road surface with no obstructions around and overhead. Twenty to twenty-five
image control points are laid in each area, including three to five check points. (2) Image
extraction: the camera is used to acquire aerial images of the double locust tree area and
import them into PhotoScan. (3) Image preprocessing: the acquired images of the study
area are processed through denoising and other processes to improve image accuracy, and
then transformed into point cloud information. (4) Point cloud alignment: the attitude
relationship between the two frames is determined based on the point cloud data of the two
frames, and the imaging points of the control points in different images are corresponded.
(5) Surface fusion: with a more accurate matching result, combined with the internal
and external parameters calibrated by the camera, modern 3D scene information can be
recovered. The accuracy report for the core excavation area of the SHS site shows that the
flying altitude of DJI Genie RTK UAV is 132 m, the coverage area is 0.577 km2, the ground
resolution is 3.22 cm and the reprojection error is 1.64 pixel. By comparing with the position
of the control point, the estimated error is 3.43 cm. The DEM resolution after reconstruction
is 6.44 cm. A 3D orthomosaic model of the SHS site was generated by aligning the point
clouds with the image control points, with the accuracy of 8 cm. The generated DEM and
digital surface model (DSM) were clipped to obtain a model of the SHS site. Figure 4 shows
the location and coverage of the camera, and Figure 5 illustrates the process of our data
collection and processing.

Figure 4. Camera location and image overlap.
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Figure 5. Data processing for the SHS site.

2.2.2. Edge Information Extraction for the Yellow River at the North of the Site

The northern part of the site is affected by changes in the Yellow River channel. To
analyse the effects of erosion from the Yellow River on the platform, satellite images from
1960 to 2020 were used to extract information about the southern edge of the Yellow River
Channel, which is closest to the site, and analyse the distance relationship between the
southern edge of the Yellow River and the site over the past 60 years. In view of the
exposure of bedrock and geomorphic changes around the site, we can speculate that the
platform at the site changed during the Yangshao period.

As the CORONA images from 1960 to 1970 do not contain spectral information, it is
impossible to extract early river edges from conventional water indexes. In the images,
the Yellow River is widely distributed, has strong morphological features and is obviously
different from its surroundings; therefore, the image edge extraction algorithm was used
to extract the edges and then vectorize them to determine the variation in the shortest
distance between the Yellow River and SHS site in the 1960s and 1970s. The commonly used
edge extraction operators are the Sobel, Roberts, Prewitt, Canny, Laplacian of Gaussian
(LOG), and Canny of Gaussian (COG) operators [64]. Among these operators, the Sobel,
Roberts, Prewitt, and Canny operators are not well balanced between noise and edge
extraction accuracy. The LOG operator has better scale characteristics than the other
operators and has both filtering and edge detection for a detected image, which can ensure
a better balance between detection and localization errors. The COG operator introduces a
Gaussian filtering function, which has a significant noise suppression effect, is sensitive to
pseudoedges, and provides more refined detection results [65,66].

The calculation process of LOG is as follows:
g(x, y) = 1

2πσ2 exp
[
− x2+y2

2σ2

]
H(x, y) =

[
∇2g(x, y)

]
× f (x, y)

∇2 = ∂2

∂x2 +
∂2

∂y2

(1)
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where the original image is f (x,y), σ is the standard deviation, g(x,y) is the Gaussian function
and ∇2 is the Laplacian operator. Before the Laplacian operation, the image is usually
smoothed with a Gaussian smoothing filter to reduce the sensitivity of the Laplacian
operation to noise and to prevent multiple smoothings and false extraction of edges.

The calculation process for the COG operator is as follows:
R(x, y) = ·g(x, y) • f (x, y)

G(x, y) =
√

Rx(x, y)2 + Ry(x, y)2

θ = arctan Ry(xy)
Rx(x,y)

(2)

As shown in Equation (2), f (x,y) is the original image, R(x,y) is the Gaussian-smoothed
image, and G(x,y) and θ are the gradient amplitude and direction of the smoothed image,
respectively. Gaussian filtering of the greyscale image before determining the computed
gradient and direction of the Canny operator can improve the sensitivity of the operator to
the edges of the Yellow River and suppress noise at the same time.

For Yellow River water extraction from 1980 to 2010, a series of Landsat images was
used. Based on the spectral information and morphological and other features in the images,
we used the normalized difference water index (NDWI), the modified normalized difference
water index (MNDWI), the maximum likelihood method and random forest to extract the
edge information of the Yellow River water bodies. MNDWI and NDWI are ratio indexes
that rely on the characteristics of river water in multispectral bands (such as the highest
and lowest reflectance bands); the differences among land cover types are emphasised by
the ratio, with the brightness of water bodies enhanced to their maximum value, while
background features are suppressed in processed images [67,68]. The maximum likelihood
method is important in supervised classification. In this method, labelled training water
samples are extracted, a feature vector is obtained, and the discriminant function is used to
divide each pixel point. Supervised classification of Landsat images used the maximum
likelihood method in ENVI 5.3, which is as follows. (1) We define of the training samples.
Selecting pure water body image elements is key to the extraction of water bodies. (2) We
evaluate the separability between samples. A separability value greater than 1.8 between
all features indicates good separability between categories and allows for supervised
classification. We select water bodies, bare ground and grassland with a separability of
1.9. (3) The supervised classification tool is selected in the toolbox and the method is
determined to be the maximum likelihood method. We select all categories and set the
maximum stdev to 10. (4) We postprocess the classified results and fix unclassified and
misclassified categories. (5) We evaluate the classification results using the confusion matrix.
The confusion matrix showed the overall accuracy, kappa coefficient, misclassification error,
omission error etc. of the classification. Random forest is a categorical classification
method. This method uses multiple decision trees for training and to make predictions. Its
advantages are fast training speed, high precision and limited overfitting [69].

The NDWI is calculated as follows:

NDWI =
(ρGreen − ρNIR)

(ρGreen + ρNIR)
(3)

In Equation (3), ρGreen represents the reflectance of the feature target in the green band,
and ρNIR represents the reflectance of the feature target in the near-infrared band.

The MNDWI is calculated as follows.

MNDWI =
(ρGreen − ρMIR)

(ρGreen + ρMIR)
(4)

The NDWI takes into account only the distinction between vegetation and water
bodies and ignores the similarities between soil, buildings, and water in the green and
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near-infrared bands. MNDWI enhances the gap between water bodies and buildings by
replacing the near-infrared band with the mid-infrared band (Equation (4)).

2.2.3. Collation of Early Environmental Indicator Data from the Site Area

The species and quantity of sporopollen are good indicators of the climatic background
of a site. Numerous scholars and research institutions have used environmental archae-
ological techniques to analyse sporulation and other environmental indicators around
sites. For example, the Dahecun site, located 53.6 km to the east of the SHS site, is one
of the important archaeological discoveries in China in the last century; this site has a
long historical span (approximately 6800–3500 aBP) and thick accumulation in the cultural
layer. The results of sporopollen analysis can serve as an important reference for natural
environmental changes in the area of the SHS site. The sporopollen profiles of 11 sites
around the SHS site were collated and used as references for the recovery of landscape
changes in the historical natural environment in the SHS site area (Figure 6).

The comprehensive analysis of the environmental indicators in the profiles collected
from around the SHS site (Table 2) show that the area entered the Yangshao period from
8000–6000 aBP. This period, which had the optimal conditions, was characterised by a warm
and humid climate, and the climate conditions deteriorated in the later stage of the Yang-
shao period. From 8000–6000 aBP, tree pollen dominated the profiles but semihygrophytes
and aquatic plants begin to appear, and there was a large area of water. The landscape
was dominated by deciduous broad-leaved forest. From 6000 aBP to 5000 aBP, the climate
gradually changed from warm and wet conditions to dry and cool conditions, which
characterised the late Yangshao period. Among the sporopollen analysed, the tree species
consisted mainly of pine, the proportion of grass was lower, and aquatic plants were present.
Therefore, at approximately 5000 aBP, the vegetation at the SHS site consisted mainly of
pine trees and aquatic plants. Cedar and Pinus tabulaeformis, representative plants in
Central China (e.g., at the Laojunshan scenic spot in Luoyang city, Henan Province), were
selected as the typical vegetation of the SHS site. The natural landscape was modelled in
Lumion 10.0.

Figure 6. Locations of the collected profile data.
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Table 2. Natural environmental changes at the SHS site area over 10,000 years.

Time Period Sporopollen Results Climate and
Landscape References

10,000 aBP

Trees account for more than
half of the vegetation;

coniferous pine and deciduous
broad-leaved species that

thrive in the temperature and
humidity conditions of this
time are dominant. Pollen
records indicate that the
herbaceous plants were
dominated by the family
Moraceae, followed by

Artemisiaceae, Quinoa and
Asteraceae.

The climate is dry
and cool; the

vegetation landscape
consists of mixed

forests and grasses.

[70–73]

8000–6000 aBP

Broad-leaved trees and pine
trees appear and subtropical
pollen and water fern spores,
such as those from maple and

water cycad, are present.

The climate is warm
and humid; the

vegetation landscape
consists of deciduous
broad-leaved forest.

[70,71,73–
78]

6000–5000 aBP

Tree species, along with
semihygrophytic and aquatic
plants, dominate the pollen
record. The pollen record is

dominated by pine pollen, and
the proportion of vegetation is

low.

The climate is warm
and humid; the

vegetation landscape
is dominated by pine

trees, with some
aquatic vegetation.

[74,75,78–
81]

4000–3000 aBP

The early and middle parts of
this period are more suitable,
and sporulation is dominated
by grasses and trees. There is

an overall decline in the
vegetation population in the

later parts of this period.

The climate is dry
and warm; the

vegetation landscape
is dominated by

grasses and trees, and
the lake dries up at
approximately 3000

aBP.

[82–87]

2.2.4. Field Mapping and the Construction of a House Site Model at the SHS Site

To obtain paleotopographic information, GPS and total station mapping were used to
obtain elevation information of early strata based on natural profiles and some ancient strata
exposed through excavation. Because the elevation point information in the study area is
spatially discrete, an interpolation algorithm was applied to recover the paleotopography.
The number of sample points collected in this study was small, and the samples were mainly
clustered in the excavation area. Adopting a machine learning algorithm would make
it difficult to take into account all the topographical features of the site area and achieve
global optimality [88]. For this reason, the classical interpolation algorithm, inverse distance
weighted (IDW) interpolation, was used to establish the early topographic information of
the region.

Z∗(x0) =
i=1

∑
n

wiZ(xi) (5)

wi =
d−p

i
i=1
∑
n

d−p
i

,
i=1

∑
n

wi = 1 (6)

where Z*(x0) is the predicted elevation value at unknown point x0; n is the number of
surrounding known points; Z (xi) is the true elevation value at sample point xi; wi is the
weight of sample point xi; di is the distance between the estimated point and the known
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point, and p is the power of the distance. Figure 7 illustrates the process by which we
collected early site strata spatial information.

Figure 7. Collection of spatial information from earlier site strata.

Feature measurement and virtual model reconstruction of important remains from
field archaeological excavations is critical. First, the key points and inflection data of the
house shape in the central residential site and rammed earth foundation area were collected
by using GPS and field stations (Figure 8). ArcMap 10.7 was used to create a vector map of
the house site to determine its location and measure its length and width. Then, based on
relevant references (e.g., [50]) and restoration models of similar houses (Figure 8), the style
and material of the house were determined with appropriately detailed textured materials.
Finally, the virtual reconstruction of the site house site was realized in SketchUp Pro 2020
software (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Survey and mapping of the house shape.

3. Results
3.1. Modern 3D Landscape of the SHS Site Area

The SHS site is southeast of the confluence of the Yiluo River and the Yellow River and
is located on the Loess Plateau. The northern part of the site is a river valley formed by the
Yellow River and the Yiluo River. Based on the results of the environmental archaeological
field survey and related materials (Figure 9), the line from the Meng Zhai ridge (Mang
Mountain) to the SHS site was selected as the profile line, the angle of which was 135◦. The
site profile demonstrates that the SHS site is located in an area of the Loess Plateau with
relatively high terrain. Along the profile line to the east, the terrain gradually rises, and
the landform changes from loess hills to mountain bedrock. Along the profile line to the
west, from the floodplain to Mang Mountain, the terrain gradually rises. A small number
of loess hills are distributed in the northern part of Mang Mountain, and many parts of the
loess hills have exposed bedrock.

The loess terrace where the site is located is 82 m above the Yellow River beach to
the north. The core excavation area is approximately 780 m wide from north to south and
more than 1200 m long from east to west; the overall terrain of the platform is high in the
north and low in the south, with the highest altitude in the north being 192 m and the
lowest altitude in the south being 176 m. The excavation area is covered by blue plastic
protective film, and a white inflatable canopy covers the site (Figure 10); the remaining
area is bare land and cultivated land. Due to the constant erosion by the Yellow River and
the Yiluo River, there are many wide and deep loess gullies, some of which are deeper
than 30 m. The bottom of the valley is flat, and most of the residential areas are linearly
distributed in the direction of the river. Based on the investigation and model analysis of
the current landscape, it is believed that the northern landform of the current site is the
result of continuous erosion by the Yellow River and the Yiluo River over a long period. In
the Yangshao period, the platform area likely extended northwards.
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Figure 9. Example of the F34 house recovery process: (a) reconstruction of the house foundation
based on mapped data; (b) insertion of wooden pillars into the foundation grooves; (c) plastering
with grass and wood plaster to reinforce the walls; (d) restoration of the house at the Erlitou site;
(e) restoration of the F34 house site; (f) photo of the F34 house shape.

3.2. Distances between the Yellow River and the SHS Site from 1960 to 2020

To extract the Yellow River channel edge data using CORONA images, we compared
the edge extraction effects of the Sobel, Roberts, Prewitt, LOG, Canny and COG operators
applied in our experiments (Figure 11). The Sobel operator had the worst extraction effect,
while the Roberts and Prewitt operators led to rougher edges and the loss of detailed
information. The LOG, Canny and COG operators yielded extractions with better details,
with the COG operator extracting more complete edge information (Figure 12).

For the Landsat images, we experimentally compared extractions of the Yellow River
channel through NDWI, MNDWI, the maximum likelihood method and random forest. The
extraction results of NDWI and MNDWI were not good: there was a relatively high level of
noise in the extractions and the threshold was difficult to classify accurately. Classification
of selected water and nonwater samples showed that extractions made with the maximum
likelihood method and random forest were significantly better than those made with NDWI
and MNDWI. There was no significant difference between the maximum likelihood method
and random forest classification due to the small sample size (Figure 13).
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Figure 10. Surrounding environment and profile of the SHS site.

Figure 11. Modern 3D model of the core area of the SHS site.
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Figure 12. Edge extraction of the southern bank of the Yellow River from CORONA images.

Figure 13. Edge extraction of the southern bank of the Yellow River from Landsat images.

Data obtained from the extraction of the edge of the Yellow River from images of
different periods were vectorized and aligned in ArcMap 10.6 to obtain the shortest distance
between the SHS site from 1960 to 2020 and the Yellow River (Figure 14). The path of the
Yellow River is complex in this section of the SHS site [89]. The distance between the Yellow
River and the SHS site fluctuated according to the river path over the last 60 years, with
the overall trend being characterised by a greater distance from the site. The Yellow River
was farthest from the SHS site in approximately 2004, with a distance of approximately
2675 m. The Yellow River was closest to the SHS site in approximately 1970, with a distance
of approximately 512 m. Although it is impossible to infer the distance between the Yellow
River and the SHS site during the Yangshao period, it is reasonable to postulate that the
Yellow River was once very close to the site. Access to water sources and terrain were quite
important factors influencing the locations and survival of early settlements [90].
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Figure 14. Change in the distance between the SHS site and the southern bank of the Yellow River
from 1960 to 2020.

3.3. A 3D Model of the Late Yangshao Period at the SHS Site

As early as the Pei Li Gang period (8500–7000 aBP), inhabitants began to build semi-
cavity shanty house sites, and square houses emerged in the Yangshao period [91]. These
house structures have the advantages of being tall, stable, and less likely to collapse. By
5000 aBP, house construction in the settlement area followed a more complicated process,
the main steps of which were as follows (Figure 15): First, the ground was rammed and
smoothed, the foundation was dug, and grooves were built. Then, numerous wooden
pillars were inserted in the grooves at several locations, and the wooden pillars were
connected with straw and reeds. Finally, mud was mixed with grass to serve as the wall
material, which was then rammed and smoothed [92]. The refinement of house sites, the
differentiation of important sites, the selective spatial layout, and the large scale of artificial
transformation further indicate the important value of the SHS site in the study of the
Central Plains culture and Chinese civilization.
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Figure 15. Model of the construction process of the house site at the SHS site (the survey and base
map are described in reference [62]): (a) a mapping of the base of the house inside the site (b–f) The
process of building a house site by the early pioneers, including the ramming of the foundation, the
insertion of wooden posts, and the plastering of the walls; (g) the position and fall of part of the 3D
model of the house site.

The spatial pattern of the SHS site shows triple moats around the dwelling site and
burial and other relic areas. The field mapping data demonstrate that the depth of the
northern moats was generally less than that of the southern moats, with the depth of the
trenches ranging from 4 m to 9.5 m and the width of the openings ranging from 1 m to
5 m. According to excavation data from the Zhengzhou Municipal Research Institute
of Cultural Relics and our survey, the inhabitants of the SHS site excavated the moats
depending on the terrain features, with rammed earth pilings, residential construction
areas, courtyards, and ritual areas located in areas with higher elevations. The northern
side of the site was bounded by a wall similar to a barbican entrance, forming the central
residential area. The topography of the reconstructed site reveals that early ritual relics
representing the nine stars of the Big Dipper are located on the highest terrain of the core
area. The topographical features characterising the burial areas are distributed around the
site and in the northwestern highland (Figures 16 and 17).
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Figure 16. Topographic restoration of the SHS site (the survey and basemap are described in refer-
ence [62]).

In the late Yangshao period, the vegetation around the SHS site was represented by the
pine family, with flourishing grasses and trees. People settled in the area and began a series
of modifications to the natural environment. The artificial transformation of the landscape
manifested in mainly the following two ways: a negative terrain was created on the original
natural surface due to the excavation of moats, and a positive terrain was artificially created
at the site due to the accumulation of rammed earth and artificial dumping (Figure 18).
From the perspective of the reconstructed topography, the overall topographic features
of the core area of the SHS site (high in the north and low in the south) have not changed
under the combined effect of the natural environment and artificial transformation, and the
topographic pattern of the SHS site affected the transformation of the settlement pattern to
a certain extent. Figure 19 shows a cold winter scene in the house site area of the SHS site.
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Figure 17. Early settlement landscape of the SHS site.

Figure 18. Profile reconstruction landscape of the SHS site.

Figure 19. Snowscape at the SHS site.

4. Discussion

In the course of field investigations, exposed bedrock was found in the northeastern
part of Mang Mountain, west of the confluence of the Yellow River and the Yiluo River
(Figure 20). The bedrock is approximately 2 km from the site and follows a straight line
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parallel to the SHS site; the bedrock prevented and slowed southward erosion by the
Yellow River. According to this result, it was inferred that the maximum extent of the
northern terrace extension at the SHS site remained within the area between the SHS site
and the bedrock during the Holocene. According to the results of river channel extraction
from early CORONA images, the shortest distance of the Yellow River from the site in the
1970s was approximately 512 m. Therefore, the comprehensive analysis suggests that the
location of the northern terrace of the SHS site in the late Yangshao period extended no
more than 500 m northwards relative its position in the modern period. Remote sensing
observation data, especially historical information, can provide a basis for environmental
archaeology, and environmental archaeological data can in turn be conceptualized and
tested empirically.

Figure 20. The locations of Mang Mountain and the SHS site.

In this study, we employed a combination of multidisciplinary information from
remote sensing, field archaeology and environmental archaeology. A 3D model of the
current state of the SHS site was established by using UAV aerial photography with a high
spatial resolution. The distance between the SHS site and the Yellow River in the last 60
years was analysed by CORONA and Landsat satellite images. Guided by the results of
environmental archaeological investigation, the terrain of the SHS site in the Yangshao
period was reconstructed. The natural and cultural landscapes of the site in the Yangshao
period (i.e., the paleotopography of the site) were reconstructed. The results of this study
show that (1) the 3D model of the current SHS site accurately represent the relationship
between the site and the Yellow River and the Yiluo River, displaying the geomorphological
landscape of the selected loess terrace at the site. (2) The dynamic changes in the distance
between the Yellow River and the SHS site from 1960 to 2020 reflect the influence of the
Yellow River on the site and can be used as one of the criteria for understanding the effects
of the erosion process of the Yellow River on the terrace of the SHS site. (3) The landscape of
the SHS site was artificially modified in the Yangshao period through extensive works. The
site has three large moats, a wall of urn structures, a large central dwelling site, a rammed
earth foundation site and several burial areas. The spatial pattern of the features of the SHS
site is related to the terrain. However, since the SHS site is an important cultural site of the
Yangshao period and was discovered in recent years, data from its excavation are still being
updated. The integrated use of ground-penetrating radar scanning of unexcavated areas
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can be considered in the succeeding work, which can help to obtain accurately subsurface
elements and detect anomalous target areas. For the extraction of Yellow River water bodies
from Landsat images, we will use better indicators to extract water bodies in the follow-up
to improve results, such as the AWEI proposed by Feyisa et al. [93]. The site model was
constructed from only existing data, on which analysis and speculation were based, and it
should be revised and improved as excavation data are updated.
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